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AND ALL IN ONE SHORT YEAR ! NOW for Sale at IOC.
dT 5 1897

IBEX RED EAGLE IBB « CENTS
~ PER SIJARE.

—Will be 6c per share 
—On the lOth January.

«•sable.LAND a
—Is the best low-priced 
—Stock on the market.

Evilly Paid and Non»A
Ibex adjoins the Silver Bell and is under the same 

management.

loc.
SILVER BELL 10c.

Will be advanced to 15c Jan. 10th. 
Ore ready to ship to smelter.

ffnii»«ed Fra» Fas® •» VICTOR V- 
TRIUMPH

5C- H .
wUI »e price*of'the'pîSpLrty,

pBWSvÈsSsas asüKr

SSiïSïFS, île erteV" holding.

Adjoins the

SILVER BELL
has the same ledge. 

Will be advanced to 6c

1 Investment Co., Ltd.
T $2,500,000.00. MINING BROKERS,SNOWDROP 4c. COULTHARD & CO..

S8 Victoria Street, T.r.Bt.,Agent» wanted to sell sleeks.Tel. MS.Work is in pt ogress and a tunnel is , 
in forty feet

Write for prospectuses of these properties.

*
TREASURY STOCK.FICERS: January 10.

sartix kss™« »Ststs
Company appeared for ® (. the com-
»lM’<5 ^JM^sre, up to 

4 p.m. yesterday.^____

Director British Canadian Gold Fields. 
Dominion Telegraph Co.

The Victory-Triumph Company’s grounds contain 85 
There are two ledges on the property, the Victory ledge and

the Copper ledge. ., , „ f „ , „
The victory ledge is now developed by a tunnel 80 feet deep. I he 

i ace of the tunnel is all in ore. It assays up to 11 per cent* copper, 
besides gold and silver. Their tunnel is being,driven continuously 
and every shot adds to the body of ore in sight A shitft is being sunk 
on the copper ledge, on ore which runs from 10 to 30 per cent, 
copper and $3.00 in gold to the ton. The best ore contains 
iiiaq valus

Copper ore has a very high value in the Trail Creek district.
Apart from the intrinsic value ot the copper, which Is $2 for each 
per cent., it commands a premium for fluxing purposes.

A copper mine is the richest dividend payer and 
the safest and most certain mining investment.

The gold and silver in the Victory-Triumph will pay 
all expenses and leave the copper as profit.

In buying Victory-Triumph you arc not buying a doubtful chance, Features.

miles of wagon road have been constructed, it can be 3. Eft?orrea-rheesdtoUckn"; on the market is only being sold to provide woik-1

$107. K^fpt'trSinS'.ttok, ALL SHARES ABB FOOLBD AND OÜT OF THE

MAAKUmited amount of treasury stock, fully paW and TxnFTraOMPSON*1 " 
15 cents In lots of 100 shares. J- EN0LJÎ,ISiÎTre«surer

Offices, 4» King-street west. Secretary-Treasurer.

acres.
Cat. Tor..to and Adelaide-»!.. Tel. *610. 

Out-of-town Agents Wanted.TORONTO MINING AGENCY,reasurer
Barristers.

)

Gold Mining Co. PRESIDENT—William Lount, Q.C., M.P., Toronto.

VICE-PRESIDENT-C, H. Waterous, Brantford.
DIRECTORS-John R. Barber, Georgetown ; H. J. 

Finkle, Woodstock; F. McPhtlllps, Toronto; J. 
H. McKeggle. Barrflo; U S. Douglas and W. H. 
Booms, Vancouver.

Limited.la to form legitimate development com- 
p&nies.”

Low-Grade Ores,
of which there are millions of tons In 
British Columbia.

Several new processes have been per
fected, wherebyygold Is extracted for «1 
per ton Instead of from $12 to $23, as 
at present, which Will turn poor ore 
Into pay ore, thereby causing gold min
ing to be a legitimate paying Industry, 
ENTIRELY REMOVING the specula
tive risks that formerly surrounded It.

Bannockburn Mine-Rich Ore From
sSarutisasres

3. ssys
Ifm of the Roeslsnd mine. 

?5uld show ore as rich as tost. the^would
ïîn» of°?proPhet'being not without hon- 
or, save In ois own country.

the corre-

Kd m"Æ‘^r
Ley,
Untant” CAPITAL $500,000 IN $1 SHARES.

FULLY PAID UP AND NON-ASSESSABLE.

PROVISIONAL BOARD.
Dr. W.E. Hamill, President. £ldM°rifklnsonPEsa 
N. L. Steiner, Esq., J.P. % R M- Gilkinson, tsq.

'st.
on FIF- 

|eat merit, 
fported on «Note The Advantages Of This Mine.Kew Mining fempanlt».

Letters patent have been J®'
corpora ting the following companies .
“tbe Golden Fissure Mining Company, 
capital $1,000,000, in $1 shares. The to 
wperatoro are: Valentine Bedflrd 
bookkeeper ; William Edmund BurrUt

^M^Vansfleld Welle aecount-

anta, all of Toronto ; and John Targee 
Sill of New York, broker.The London Gold Mining and Devel_ 
opmentCwnpany, capital $500.000, to $1
shares. The Incorporators are . Wl

Frederick Roome and William 
James Weekes, phyMctons; Ge«Ke Nel
son Weekes and Andrew 11Qre^|6*”' 
solicitors ; Joseph Purwell clvLi en 
etoeer : George Bumess and Martin 
John Bums, commercial *fa,ve1®” •
Archibald Alexander Campbell, manag
ing director of the People’s Loan, Com
pany ; WiUlam Splttall, sicretary-trea- 
erurer of the People’s Loon Company ,
James Webster Butler, insurance “*ent,
Robert Deadman Miller, secretapr- 
treasurer of the Advertiser Prtot ng 
Company ; John Wolvertoo, dental sur
geon and mineralogist ; Thomas «- 
Robson, clerk of the County of Middle
sex; James Forbes Sangster, real estate 
agent ; Frederick WUUam Daly, mer
chant, and Stephen Burwell Cion, con- 
tractor, ail of London.

The Ibex and Bed Raffle.
The Toronto Mining Agency, cor. To

ronto and Adelaide-streets, are at pre
sent handling two extremely attractive 
stocks In the Ibex and Red Eagle, at 

i five and ten cents per share respectlve-
1JThe Ibex adjoins the well-known Sil
ver Bell, and has the same ledge. Work 
is to progress, and dvetopment Is being
vigorously pushed. ____

The Red Eagle has made a remark
ably good showing, and gives promise 
of turning out one of the beat mines 
In the Trail Camp. It adjoins the May
flower, and to ebtog developed under 

„ careful and experienced management.

1er» Wr*lher
That’s the program for next tea days 
—Just to time for our big glove sale.
150 pairs sample gloves and mltto, In
cluding fur-lined and wool-lined Bucks,
Mocha, Reindeer, Swede, etc., at fac
tory prices. English mock buck and 
dogskin gloves, 76c, regu’ar $1.25 a pair.
Another lot of lined kid gloves, 45^ re
gular 75c a pair. Fowne's fur-lined kid
gloves, $1, half price. Hockey gaunt- W- J. WHITESIDE, , „ .
lets, 75c. Special discount of 2» per Barrister, of Rosslana
cent, off winter underwear this month.
Men’s Fibre Chamois Vests, oOc.
Ladies’ Fibre Vests, $6c, regular »0c.
Sword, 65 King-street east. Phone 282.

Anstber Strike or Ore.
Rossland, Jan. 4.—Three feet of ore 

' was struck yesterday in. the Yale at the 
fifty-foot level next the hanging wall.
Considerable prospecting work Is being 
done with the dlaxnon drill toward the 
east **nd of the Joeie. In the main 
tunned, seventy feet horizontally from 
the two hundred and fty foot level, an 
ore body ten feet wide was encounter
ed. The results of the borings so far 
confirm the theory that a great ore 
zone several hundred feet wide runs 
from the southwest to the northeast 
through the ground occupied by the 
Joeie, Le Roi, War Eagle, Poorman,
Mugwump, Iron Mask and Centre Star.

It nM ire.
In th mining column of The World 

yesterday it was reported that the 
Eastern Mining Syndicate sola 112,000 
shares last Saturday. This was an 
error. The company disposed of 123 
000 shares.

mble.
shares 1Ù 

L or three 
[usaJid dol- 
a million 

is kept by 
ent of the 
the claims 
f with the 
fibe, and if 
endors bi- 
[the other 
k not suffi- 
found the

3 claims containing 63 acres.
An inexhaustible body of ore.
500 feet of tunnels on the property.
$30,000 worth of machinery already in 

place at the mine,
Sufficient water power to run all machinery 
The cost of mining and extracting the ore 

DEVELOPMENT AND will not exceed $6 per ton.
MINING COMPANY, , The Guarantee of Official Reports by Pro- 

limitbd liability, fessor Dawson of the Geological Survey ot 
Canada, and the Minister of Mines of B.C.—
Shares Non-Assessable and at present selling 
at 15 cents, in blocks of not less. than 10O • 
shares.

Universal Success of De
velopment Companies.
See List.

The following shows the sélllng price 
of Development Company mining 

to London on Dec. 18, 1896 : ing ^Petn^g bulk of ore in sig ht increases the stock must 

•"CStt the limited'amount offered is sold the Treasury stock

WU1 Victory-Triumph is a working mine-not an

developed prospect. ,
Buy in on the ground floor and watch reports

nage extracted with your money. Apply

Melfort Boulton,
30 Jordan St., Toronto,

location, maps

shares
L. S. African Exploration, £1 

shares sold at ...
Consolidated Gold

ing cannot shares sold at ............................" 8 18-18
UR CAP!- .Gold Fields of Mysore, £1
Y. Every i shares sold at.. ..........
dual basis, | Crown Reef, £1 shares sold at. 10 
of the pro- Ferreira. £1 »baree *°'d at ■ ■ ■ • 18 
■ company Champion Reef, £1 shares sold

at.......................................................... 8 1-3
t, F. G. S„ Crown Deep, £1 shares sold at. 10

<■ The Rand Mines. £1 shares sold at 23 5-8
Pioneer, £1

£15 3-4
HamFields, £1

"■j »Vrrrrwirun-

London HillTheof the tofi-

f*T :

’tHeTômTaNY l^^rêMdêr1 Mtlà[' cSumMa'compaale,’ Act, 1880,

andCApeiTAL* |l60,000. In 600,000 shares of toe each.
Directors : O. T. Stone, general agent, Kas o, President and Treasurer Hamll- 

yers, Hardware Merchant, Kaalo ; A. whealler, Barrister, etc., Kaslo, Secretary.
Proepectuses'and' afl ‘furrne/tnformauon^cheerfnlly furnished upon application.

cap- ■Ho to Johannesburg 
-ral wealth . shares sold at 81-2

At wbose office plans,
samples off ore may toe •••“'

■aENT •1fully-paid, non—assessable shares at io cents 
applications are received. Prospectus of the

PMENT& INVESTMENT CO. j
, TORONTO.

CorroBpon.d.etioe

Write for prospectus toton BGOLDEN DRIB Frank McPhillips,,F. H. THOMPSON & CO., 34 Toronto-st., Toronto.

(FREE MILLING.)

A CANADIAN COMPANY.k>llolted, Treasury, $125,000.Capital, $500,000.
Situated in Trail District, adjoining the O. K. and I. X. L. 

Crown Granted, is an early location and can follow 
lead outside of-side lines.

Work done 400 feet Drift and Cross Cuts. .
Ore body one foot wide blocked out, 60 feet deep.

AVERAGE ASSAY6^, #68.00.

nan
;lds Syndicate.

*

■i

The Gold Hills Exploration & Development 
Company of Toronto,Limited.

iparlal Act, 1862. DIRECTORS:
I R, J pregi<jent, of Boasland. fxlon-Personal Liability.
j. f. Ritchie, I Shares sold at a discount absolutely non-assessable.
JOHN RMREAv?!,neer’ofRoe Incorporation applied for under the Ontario Joint Stock Companies Letters Patent

Pre«. Rossiami Miner, Bossiend. | Aot am, the ^cts Relating to Mines and Mining.
CAPITAL $2,000,000. DIVIDED INTO 2,000,000 SHARES OF $1.00 EACH. 

HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO, CANADA.

te, operating under bond the 
i- Copper properties at Ross- 
ver property in Slocan. Cap- 
rvalue ten cents each. Sold \ 
usable. No personal liability. 
tasury.

vJOSEPH DORMITZER.^ ^ 

WM.G.MERRYWEATH|R.iand_

This property is FREE MILLING, and has had considerable work 
done. The capital is only $500,000. Arrangements made to mill the 

K. mill. A small block of treasury stock has been placedore in the O. 
in my hands for sale, at 12c. MELFORT BOULTON.

Member Toronto Stock Exchange, 30 Jordan-st.OSSLAND.
PRINCIPAL AGENCIES WILL BE LONDON, ENG.; ROSSLAND, B.C.; RAT PORTAGE, QJJQ

Gold and Silver MinesB. C. GOLD MINING STOCKS.Ing Director.
ne), First Vice-President and Advisor.

> '
ah North America.

PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS:. . AND • .“ HBATBKB BELL ” (Trtol Cntk Dl-
........................................................... -...........

ll#WD ” (Burnt Pm.)..........................—
• QBlceX VICTORIA ” (TreU Creek IB-..............................................

• ZILOB” (Trail Cr«k)................................
- BLISS ” (Salmon Hirer)..............................

dr. FRBDBRIOK W. STRANGS, Toronto, Deputy Surgeon-CHneiri 
ex-M P. for North York.

JOHN R. MINHINNIOK, Bsq., President Empire OU Company, Lon 
don, Ont.

JOHN GEORGE BOWES, Bsq., of Bowe* Jamieson *Oo., Iren Found, 
era, Hamilton, Ont.

JOSEPH B. McARTHUR, Bsq., qo., of Rossland, B.O.
GBORGB B. OASBY. Bsq.. MtP.,jnngnl. Ont.

D. HARDY, Esq.. Hardy, Wilkes ft Hardy, Barristers, Brentford.

The HON. J. D. EDGAR, Q.O., M.F.. — "xinto, SpeaJcer of the House 
of Commons of Panada.

W. J. DOUGLAS, Bsq., Toronto, Director, The Toronto Paper Manu
facturing Company.

DR ORONHYATBKHA, Toronto, Supreme Chief Ranger, Indepen
dent Order of Foresters.

MINING STOCKS
PELLATT & PELLATT' the stock at present, that being sufficient 

with machinery and provide ample 
in the treasury will not participate in the 

e other first-class properties. Purchasers 
the profits of every transaction of the

id by tige Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate 
says made from fair samples clear across 
Ê44; No. 2, $42 ; No. 3, $50.40; No. 4» 
iorresults.
- and four-drill plant are under way, and, 
>re in quantity will begin.
J non-assessable shares of the Canadian 

Prospectus on application. Send

Share Brokers,
36 Kin<r-St, E., Toronto, Can, I JOHN FOY, Bsq., Toronto, Managing Director Niagara Navigation 
0 0 Company. ;■

Aia GBORGB MoMURRIOH, Toronto, Manager Alliance Assurance 1 \

Solicitors—CLARKE, BOWES, HILTON & 8WABEY, Toronto, Ont.

iem at office ofProspectuses sod all information
Shares. I. E. SUCkLING, Broker,

1,1. Cor. Slag an A Tease Sit., Toroate.

Trail Creek Gold Mines, 
Slocan Sliver Mines,
Western" Ontario Gold Mines.

CerretpoBdeaee solicited.

TO THE GOLD MINES
The Cheapest Boole la the Keetaala 

I» via theBOttETBINO IS DOIHO. ’ minimum chance ef loss. The serried 
of a practical and thoroughly rsUabh 
man, who has explored the Kootenay 
have already been secured for tbi 
company In British Columbia.

(2) The company will also promoti 
and form other companies, both on thil 
continent and to Europe, for the pu» 
pose of acquiring and operating mines 
now secured or to be secured by this 
company.

(8) Will deal to mining shares end 
act as mining brokers generally, and 
appoint agents throughout Canada and 
elsewhere to represent the company, 
and especially the brokerage depart» 
ment of the company.

(4) W1U be a medium of Informed* 
to Its shareholders on all matters pe» 
tabling to mining and mining stooki 
In Ontario, British Columba and else
where, enabling each shareholder to re
ceive the VERY LATEST NEWS from 
the company’s confidential agents at 

. the mining- centres.

PRINCIPAL OBJECTS OF THE COM
PANY.

(1) The company will secure by ex
ploration through Its mining agents 
and employeea gold, silver and other 
mineral claims, and will sell the same, 
or Dart tally develop and sell to other 

companies, as will secure

The best form of mining Investment
whenPROSPECTUS.

It is now conceded that Canada Is 
destined to the Immediate future to be 

of the RICHEST GOLD-PRODUC
ING COUNTRIES in the world. For 

j y^rs Canadians have believed in the 
existence of their mineral wealth, but 
the capital and enterprise necessary 
tor the exploration and development 

TO ot the great mineral regions have been 
;;; ,2 wanting. The published Reports of the

1.75 Government Geological Departments 
11 * a-r.d Mining Bureaus, the extensions of

railroad and navigation systems,

GREUT NORTHERNEvidence That the Patted Slates Mas Some 
Warlike Scheme ea Hand.

Vale*), Cal., Jon. 4.—There are evi
dences of unusual activity at the Mare _
Island naivy yard. One of the best to-’, SHORTEST, QUICKEST ana best 
dlofbtjane that ‘'something to doing” --------------

H. G. McMICKEN,
General Agent.

2 Klng-st. E.. Toronto

WESTS*» ceBKEsrOHDBlTS « 2461 is the development company, 
properly formed, aa It does away with 
middlemen, and Its shareholders get, or 
should get, the first profit, always the 
most Important. A number of valuable 
gold, silver and copper propositions 
In the best fields have been already se
cured.

The company will have information 
(already confidentially secured for that 
purpose) on which It can act at the 
FIRST OPENING OF SPRING by 
placing to the field a number of pros
pecting parties on a REGION OF EX
TRAORDINARY PROMISE, which Is 
as yet known to only a few.

Every ’’man on the Board of Direct
ors to well and favorably known to 
Canada. None of them would be con
nected with 
was not
could théy afford to

to be used to promoting any 
mining company of a merely spéculât-

C. F. CLOUGH & GO.iff it it Is the one
Spokane. Wash. Rossland. B.C. 1

powers ait Washington Is the 
itton of large sums of money 
the ahipe and Increase the 

fighting forces. Many awards of con
tracts have been made at Washing
ton In the past few days for supplies 
for repairs on the warships and build
ings at Mane Island. Thirty thousand 
gallons of sperm and Lubricating oils 
have recently been received at the 
navy yard for use on the ships of war. 
Such am Immense quantity has never 
been received at one time since the 
station was located at Mane Island. 

,The Baltimore and Charleston can be 
made ready for sea within a few 
weeks.

with Rossland nines. persona or 
the BEST and QUICKEST RETURNS 
to lta shareholders. There are scores 
of mining claims which show surface 
Indications of gold or silver, or both, 
but unless and until they have been 
thoroughly tested by time expendi
ture to opening them up they can
not be submitted to the examination 
of skilled mining engineers. It Is the 
theory of this company that It to Im
mensely In the Interest of mining that 
claims should be fairly tested before 
they are placed on the market.

will start operations 
With options and contracts extending 

the BEST MINING FIELDS IN

aj
tolare. 

direct to fnmbrtdàE*':.
' F.Pit* ...................

ldcka Cncbe.
id I cate, Ltd., Rossland, B.C.
L-%

»,

ngwanap .......
Ht. Finit» ..
Kovelty .»••••»».•••»••«*»•»»•••
I»eer Park............. ....................
Italic............ ..
RomIsuiI Bed Mountain ...
West Le IUI.................................
Manila .................................................

our
and the extraordinary success of some 
of the pioneer mining companies are 

attracting the attention of the

OF ROSSLAND. O

•X FIVE CENTS 
PER SHARE.

27»
Bn

One of the best PTOP*riJies to the dividend

rraÆns $Vr*s°;cents befbre the end of January- Send Iot
prospectus.

now
world and the CANADIAN GOLD 
HILLS are rapidly 
MECCA for European and American

17

becoming theVICTORY and TRIUMPH 10c

Melfort Boulton,
430 Jordon-«t.

/-thata project
perfectly sound, nor 

allow their

Xepih Ontario.
I ^The Conservatives are hopeful of holding 

North Ontario. Both parties will hold con
ventions this week. Among the names men
tioned for the Conservative, nomination are 
those of W. H. Hoyles, Cannington ; Thos. 
(llendlLining, Vroomanton ; Dr Gillespie, 
< 'mmlngton ; Ben Madill of Beaverton, ex- 
Mayer Hunt of Bracebrldge and Angus M<s 
Lrod, lumberman, of Braceoridge. It wo» 
stated yesterday that In all probability 
the last mentioned, Mr. McLeod, would be 
the man. Duncan Graham of Cannlngton 
will in all probability be the Liberal 
standard-bearer.

CAMPBELL, CDRHIE A_Ca,t capitalists.
The fruit of all business and labor 

Is money. A more direct means of at
taining wealth is to mine the precious 
metals, and though the ordinary in
dividual has neither the time nor the 
capital to seek It In this crude condi- 

lndtvlduals may by com
bination achieve results not permit
ted to the few. THE GOLD HILLS 
EXPLORATION AND 
MENT COMPANY OF TORONTO 
(LIMITED) Is being formed on sound 
business CO-OPERATIVE principles, 
to that each shareholder, no matter 
bow small bis holding, may benefit by 
the strength that comes from numbers 
and the control of capital, and thereby 
tecure for
BOLDEN HARVEST.

The following table shows the selling price of mining shares in London 
L 8 African Bxplovatlon £\ shares sold at.
Consolidated Gold Fields JS1 shares sold at...

own six Good Properties: q0m Fields of Mysore. JB1 shares sold at..........
Wonderful!*1* toror^X. a ’ Crown Beef, £1 Shares sold at................. ..........
L1&°ef ^Tb^^No^M^tocere. Ferreira. £1 share. “Wat .......................

Shares fully paid up and non-assessable. Champion Beef, £1 Shares sold at............................
Treasury stock 260.000 shares. To be sold nwnwn Been £1 shares sold at...................................for development work only. Per value $1 wffOWn Deep, tutors»

offered at io cents per share Band Mines, £1 shares sold at....................................
bob mutton, Johannesburg Pioneer, £1 shares sold at...........

---------------- * T™'A „mite4 number of .hare, subject to allotment are now offered to the public in block, of not less than one hundred
SUMS 1 MHS ïtiKfi&eïïr; lhlrcs m ten cent, per share. Those desiring to secure part of this 6rat issue m,y upply to

urn wiiisiHsslsss< Messrs. A. W. ROSS & CO., Mining Brokers,
Agents wanted. 4 King Street East. Toronto.

This company
is as valuable a property as that of many j 
npanles whose, stock is offered to the | 
»n and fifteen cents par share, but the 1 
it believe In giving early purchasers the | 
low figure, and 'ta let the price advance j 

nent warrants. Ôn’ and after January IO j 
vlll be 6 cents, subject to raise without 1

PURCELL lining Stocks.
over
CANADA, and will continue to secure 

while developing those to hand.

names

mqre
The extent to which expenditures will 
be made will depend on the advice of 

Before offering any property

lve character.
They believe to the EXTRAORDIN

ARY RICHNESS OF CANADA’S ^ g
NEWLY FOUND MINERAL ^ ^ tb<$ company will be ready to 
WEALTH; they think that the sys- beIore intending purchasers the
tern on which this company proposes carefully.prepare<1 reports of the best 
to operate will promote the honest de- mMof experts, Tbe prices will vary 
velopment ot that wealth, and th y wttb the stage of development and the

r-usr»“= £
the sharehelders of this company. W(H know what they are getting, so 

Tht Company will have it* own Mining M the best advice can guide them. 
Expert* and Enyinur* and will only deal in lnd they wlu have the chances always 
daim* and mute, favorably reported upon, before them of GREAT GAINS, and a

(6) Having Its private prospector* 
good claims can be secured at first cost, 
of which every shareholder gets the 
profit and ALL THE PROFIT. Ordin
ary mining companies are often capital
ised at tens of thousands of dollars be
yond the first cost, thereby Uprivtog 
the shareholder of the first, and fre
quently the largest profit. Every proa, 
pec tor of this company will be to tn# 
position of a private prospector and 
locator for each shareholder. THERE 
WILL BE NO MIDDLE OWNBEE- 
AND NO MIDDLE PROFITS.

on the 18th December, 1896 ;—
.............................................. £161.

8 18-16.

SILVER MINE We would recommend the following Drlt 
..... nieTBItT.l I eh Colombia and Ontario mining stocks to

«SIAM.A Investors : JosIe/63 cents, Monte Crlsto 20
Surrounded by dividend payers. 1 oe- wntSe Eveninp^Btor 25 cents, Kootenay- 
lieve this to be abetter pu. chase than
shares for sfle at 12Jc. Wire or call j ft *12f^

nrAmntlv—it wanted. 20c. only 60,000 shares on the market :promptl) ™ wirroMA- Rt- KImo. a good property. 14 cents. In
Ei-nri I Stewart. 30 ktiikkt blocks of 100 shares: Algoma Coal Mining
rreo. J. owwan, stkeet. Co., flrst Issue of stock. 30 cenU: Silver

Bell, 10 cents. If yon want to buy Cana
dian Mining Stocks It will pay you to 

prospectuses and particulars.

\
tion many

DEVELOP-
: I

Carriages la Colllsles.
1 Brantford, Jan. 4.—This morning a run

away horse, with conveyance attached, was 
making a dash across the Lome bridge, 
and when at the west end came In contact 
with Mr. O Kerr’s carriage. Mr. Kerr 

1 was thrown ont, and beyond a few bruises 
escaped Injury. The two carriages were 
badly smashed up.

ex Mining Co. Mining Stocks. write to x\n for 
Assays made by a competent assayer.

St YOXCE-8T.,

TffBOm.

12cH Amputa ke .. •. • .lTc l*alo Alto c2rib&. Mck. ..60c Nest Egg 
n g .830 Mayflower
Blue Bird ..............10c Butte ....
Zllor ............IB* Mugwump
S,reElmoe,tern •2& Monre^risto ...16c
trnreka*0.............. 10c Diamond Dust . .00c

JF0.ïe ^ Golden cache. .$1,66
m .io.

Mining claims In Kootenay and Cariboo.* A. M. BANT, NO.
28 Bernard-avenue, Toronto.

VlXROSSLAND, B.C. :.âa CAMPBELL, CURRIE SCO
•••“£ Tel. 172.

himself a share In the 1The Wlaii< rs ef Prizes.

The following were the winners in the 
drawing contests at 8t. Joseph's Fancy Fair 

' last week : China tea set, Mr. Keenan ; 
brass lamp table. Miss Hayden ; portrait 
of Father McBntee, Mrs. Foley ; set of cups 
and saucers, Mrs. Bell ; neck ruff. Mrs. 
Ronseaul ; plush chair. Miss Costello ; toi
let mirror. Rev. Father Minnehan ; statue 
of Ht. Joseph. Mother Stanislaus ; statue 
of the Blessed Virgin, Rev. Father Dods- 
worth.

K0HIN00R GOLD MINING CO-,OTIC B. «•••••••••••*•••••••••••••
■MILAN», B.C. 20i.••••••••••••»•

the price of SILVER BELL Stocks j 
fteen cents. This is warranted by I 
shares and the continued excellent I 
evelopment work.

io.
18.
stTRAIL CREEK MINING STOCKSI io.

SAWYER. MURPHEY * CO. 
OFFICES i—Caaada Lift Balldlag, TorttUt 

Km.land. *.C.| *P*kane, Wart.I
Haalrcal. «■*.

Agença on Victoria Chicago and hta
ïoik Mining Stock Exchanges __

Special attention given to -Trail Creek"' 
properties. Information, referenew, or »p*- 
clal quotations on nny otoca enoortully 
given upon reqoesL Correspumieace noUo-
11 Buy and noil mines and mining stock» on 
commission only.

Special mining expert's 
aav mine In this section.

.. 23j.Below Rossland Prices r share. --------
share lots. 

W. GEO
Fn 81-100

SILVER BELL—A few blocks at 9c. This 
sttM'k will be at loo In a few days.

GRAND PRIZE—Adjoining the famou» 
Deer Park Mine, 6%c.

«NOW DROP—Has Jumped to 5c In Row
land. I have a few blocks of 1000 share» 
at 2¥;c ; smaller blocks, 8e.

British Canadian Gold Fields, 23c i St. 
Elmo, 12c : Poorman, 9^c ; Burton, 4MP • 
Vulcan, 4%c.

Write me for prices on any other mtslMS 
Stocks.

Add re— Prospector, Box 87, World.

I BELL MINING COMPANY
i'i

ROSSLAND, B.C.
oa margin.

IIlTI 4 El.» 46 King St. Wool Torosta MtseinTheWorld Correspondence Soliciu-d,
report give. w.
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